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Information for patients regarding supplement of PRP 

injection to enhance healing of rotator cuff repair  
 
What is Platelet-Rich Plasma?  
Platelet Rich Plasma (PRP) is blood plasma with concentrated platelets (the body's repairmen for 
damaged tissue). The concentrated platelets found in PRP contain growth factors that are vital to 
initiate and accelerate tissue repair and regeneration. These bioactive proteins initiate connective 
tissue healing and repair, promote development of new blood vessels, and stimulate the healing 
process.  

 
How does PRP Therapy Work?  
Blood will be taken from you and then placed in a machine that spins at high speed to separate 
the different types of blood cells.  The surgeon will extract the platelet rich part of the blood and 
inject this into the area of the rotator cuff repair. The entire process to prepare your blood takes 
about 15 minutes and increases the concentration of platelets and growth factors at the site of 
injury up to 500%. By having a PRP injection, it hopes to stimulate your body’s ability to heal the 
repaired rotator cuff. 

What are the Potential Benefits of Treatment?  
We have observed that patients that had PRP supplement to their rotator cuff repairs had 
substantially less pain postoperatively.  We believe that the PRP enhances the recovery, we do 
not have clear scientific evidence for that yet, but there are some case studies that show this.  
A major advantage of this treatment is that no foreign substance is used but the patient’s own 
growth factors from his own blood. There is no risk of any disease transmission. 
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What are the possible risks or complications of this procedure?  
Same as with any surgery for rotator cuff repair.  
 
It is recommended that you do not take any anti-inflammatory medications at least a week 
before this procedure and for up to 6 weeks after. 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

*Note:  
Some insurance companies do not provide cover for the use of PRP.  
You may have to pay for it separately. 
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Appointments: 

For patients’ experiences see website:

http://www.readingshoulderunit.com/patient-informaion/feedback








 

Private:
Professor Ofer Levy, MD MCh(Orth) FRCS 

Secretary:    Anne Randall 

Telephone:  	0118 9028116

07367 582777	  

e-mail: anne@readingshoulderunit.com 

Booking Online available 


on the hospitals websites

& Reading Shoulder Unit website 


NHS:
Reading Shoulder Unit 
NHS Choose & Book - 
 
The Berkshire Independent Hospital 
Swallows Croft, Wensley Road,  
Reading, RG1 6UZ 

Secretary:        Helen Henly 

Telephone:       0118 902 8109


     0118 902 8116  

e-mail: NHS@readingshoulderunit.com

Reading Shoulder Unit 
NHS Choose & Book - 

Spire Dunedin Hospital 
Bath Road,  
Reading, RG1 6UZ 

Anne Randall 
Telephone:   01189028116

                     07367 582777 
e-mail:  
anne@readingshoulderunit.com
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Industry Relationships 
Reading Shoulder Unit surgeons and scientists may collaborate with the pharmaceutical or 
medical device industries to help develop medical breakthroughs or provide medical expertise or 
education. Reading Shoulder Unit strives to make scientific advances that will benefit patient care 
and support outside relationships that promise public benefit. In order for the discoveries of 
Reading Shoulder Unit surgeons' and scientists' laboratories and investigations to benefit the 
public, these discoveries must be commercialised in partnership with industry. As experts in their 
fields, Reading Shoulder Unit surgeons and scientists are often sought after by industry to 
consult, provide expertise and education. To assure professional and commercial integrity in such 
matters, Reading Shoulder Unit maintains a program that reviews these collaborations and, when 
appropriate, puts measures in place to minimise bias that may result from ties to industry. In 
publicly disclosing this information, the Reading Shoulder Unit tries to provide information as 
accurately as possible about its surgeons' and scientists' connections with industry.
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